
POLYPHONIC INTABULATION 
FOR 

THE LUTE ANO VIHUELA 
by Daniel Woljf 

T he craft of recreation, of using pre-existing material as 
a source for a new work of art, is replete with examples 
in the history of music. From the use of plainchant in 

the Middle Ages and Renaissance to twenrieth-century 
Neodassicism, composers have always been inclined to rework 
the music of a past era in their own ways. Great masters such 
as Mozart and Beethoven were no exception, as both adopted 
the contrapunral textures of Bach in their !ater works. 

ln instrumental music, examples ofkeyboard arrangements 
of vocal polyphonic pieces. date back to the first quarter of the 
fourteenth-century. Technical limitations of plucked instru
ments prevented them from joining this tradition until the 
early sixteenth-century. But throughout the sixteenth-century, 
and up to the early years of the seventeenth, examples abound 
of arrangements of vocal polyphonic works, both secular and 
sacred, for the lute and the vihuela. 

AJthough different in tuning and construction, technique 
and writing for lute and vihuela were quite similar. While the 
vihuela was the preferred instrument in Spa.in, the lute dominat
ed in the rest ofEurope. Therefore, I shall make linle clistinction 
betwecr1 the two instruments, rather concentrating on their sim
ilar aspeets when dealing with arrangements of vocal music. 

The popularity of the lute and vihuela during the 
Renaissance and Baroque periods was shared with another sim
ilar inscrument: the guitar. Two types of guitar existed at the 
time, one with four and another with five pairs of strings calJed 
courses, which were tuned either at the unison or at the ocrave. 
The repertoire and technique of the guitar, especially of the 
four-course type, were somewhat simpler than that of the lute 
and the vihuela. Most pieces were wrinen in the battente sryle, 
consisting of strummed chords and used primarily for accom
paniment of simple songs. Even pieces wrinen in the more elab-
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orare punteatÚJ (plucked) sryle, called pizzicllfo sryle in ltaly, were 
much less conrrapumal in texrure than their lute and vihuela 

coumerparts. This siruarion led to some prejudice againsr the 
guirar in the so-called serious music circles, as can be seen by the 
following accoum of the British diarisr Samuel Pepys, describ
ing his meeting with the famous Iralian guitarisr Francesco 

Corberra (c. 1615- 1681): 

August 5, 1667 

Afur dont with tht Duke ofYork, and coming out through his 
dmsing room, I thtrt spitd Signor Francisco Nming his guitar, 
and Monsieur tht Puy, with him who did makt him púzy to mt 
which ht did most admimbly - so well that l tuas mightily trou
bled rhat ali that pains should have bem taken upon so bad an 
instmmmt. I 

As a resulr, the guirar acquired a repenoire ofirs own, quite 

distinctive from mar of the orher plucked insrruments. T he 
printed books of guirar music conrain mosdy original works, 
while arrangemenrs· of vocal polyphonic pieces are rare. The 

limired nature of the insuumenc accounts for this; polyphon

ic playing on fo ur-course guitar was quite impracrical. T hus, I 
will exclude the early guirar from the presem srudy. Insread, I 
will discuss the origins of instrumental rranscriprions of vocal 

works for lure and vihuela, as well as rhe rechnical procedures 
involved in the arrangement process. Examples of arrange

mencs of works by Josquin des Prés made by oursranding 
vihuelists and lurenists will serve ro demonstrare in pracrice 
the main copies of discussion. 

i-IISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

The arrangemencs of vocal pieces for either keyboard or 
plucked inmumems made during the Renaissance period were 

called inrabulations. These were wrinen in rhe rablarure nota
tion sysrem and were probably firsr incended for instrumenral 

doubling of the vocal parts in performance. The face rhar rhe 
original works were written in pare books rather rhan in full 

scores made reducing ali voices imo a single tablature sraff 
extremely useful and practical, and may have served as rhe pu r-
pose of the earliesr incabul:uions. -

The firsc known example of incabulation appears in rhe 
Robercsbridge Manuscripr, dared from abour 1320. Here, cwo 

moters from rhe Roman de Fauvel are arranged for keyboard 
and written in a combination of staff notation and lecrers. But 

regarding intabulations for the lute, the first example did nor 

appear uncil rhe early sixreench-cencury, when Perrucci pub
lished Franccsco Spinacino's lntabu!tttrmz de Lauto: Libro 
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Primo, in 1507. This is nor only the firsc exram example of 
lute inrabularion, but also rhe first book of lute music ever 

prinred. Perrucci also published cwo more lure books by 
Spinacino at}_d ":l founh one by rhe Milanese lurenisr Joan 
Ambrosio Dalz.a in 1508. The face that lute incabulations 
appeared almosr cwo-hundred years after their keyboard coun

terparrs is due to rechnical and constructional changes that 
happened in the late fifteenth-century, making the lure more 
suitable for polyphonic playing. These included the change in 

technique from plectrum to fingers and the addirion of a sixth 
string which expanded che range of the insrrumenc. 

Bur rhe lure's lack of susrain represenced a furrher obstacle 

for the rranscription of vocal pieces. Here the solution was the 
use of ornamencarion, replacing the original long notes with 
smaller rhythmic values, a pracrice already found in the earli
er keyboard incabulacions. T he resulting rexrures would lead ro 

a new, independenc instrumental sryle, as opposed co the long 
existing vocal sryle (we will rerurn co this aspect larer). 
Example l, caken from The New Oxford History of lvfusic2, 
illusrraces the use of ornamencacion in incabulacions by com
paring the opening of Spinacino's arrangemenc of the Christe 
from .Qbrechc's Missa Si Dedero wich the original version. 
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Ler us now rurn to the vihuela. There are only seven sur
viving books devorcd entirely ro vihuela music, ali published 
within the small time span of rhirry years (in addicion, there 

were collections which, although nor consisting exclusively of 
vihuela music, did include a few pieces for vihuela). ln 

chronological arder of publicarion, the seven books are: 

I . El Maestro, by Luis Milán (Valencia, 1536); 
2. Los Seys Libros dei Delphin de Mrísica, by Luys 

de Narv:icz (Valladolid, 1538); 

3. Tres Libros de Mrísica en CiftllS ptlra Vi/mela, by 

Alonso Mudarra (Seville, 1546); 
4. Silva de SirentiS, by Enriquez de Valdc:rr:íbano 

(Valladolid, 1547). 



5. Libro dr Mrísirn dr \lilmrln, by Diego Pisador 

(Salamanca, 1552); 
6. Orphmica L;•m, by Miguel de Fuenllana (Scvillc, 

1554); 
7. E/ Pamasso, by Esteban Oaz.1 (Valladolid , 1576). 

They were ali published in Spain, where, as mcntioncd ear

licr, the vihucla was preferred ovcr the lute. Except for Milán's 
E/ Maestro, they ali included intabulations of vocal works 

· along with original compositions. 
The repertoire used for intabulation, both by vihuelists 

and lutenists, included most of the current vocal genres, such 

as Masses. motets, chansons and madrigals. A large number 
of composers served as sourccs for rhe imabulations, but it 

secms that the Franco-Fiemish school was preferrcd, as 
explai ned by Zayas: 

The nmsical languagc of Frnnce had alrcady bccomr universal!;• 
known during tbr Middlr Ages, but ncvcr ns much ns when the 
fomous Frnnco-Fkmish school appenred: thr purrly Frmch com-
posas werc in thr forefront with such universal gmiusrs ns 
}osquin dts Prls and Cllmrnt }anequin. Thr Spanísh musicians 
werc vcry cÓmciom of tbc style time polyphonists wrote in, 
alrcady during thc fifiunth ccntury - thcrifort' long bt'fore thc 
Hapsburgs camt' and dispcrscd t!Jr royal chape/ of tht' CariJolic 
Kings to rep!Ace it witiJ thr Flm1ish mmiciam of Charles J.3 

But che vihuelists and lutcnists did not restrict themselves 

solely to those two examples. Works by other omstanding com
posers such as Gombert, Obrecht, Willaert, Sermisy and Arcadelt 
were arranged, contributing to the vast amount of intabulations 
produced in the Renaissance and Early Baroque eras. 

So far we have seen that intabulations of vocal polyphonic 
pieces were made in large scale, first for keyboard instruments 

I and later for plucked ones. We have also seen that, due to the 
1 particular nature of instrumental playing, some adjustmems 

I had to be made when transferring a piece from a vocal to an 
instrumental medium. We shall now take a closer look at how 

this was actually clone, as well as point out the imponance of 
these intabulations for today's performers and musicologists. 

THE IMPORTANCE OF INTABULATIONS 

As mentioned earlier, intabularions were notated in tabla
ture. The system of tablature consisted of four to six parallel 

)ines (depending on the instrument), similar to the modem 
staff, upon which either letters or numbers were placed to 

indicare left-hand fingerings. But unlike today's staff system, 
in tablarure each line represents a specific string. For example, 

. 80-UBRODEMVSICt\PARA.~ 
. ~hu~la,intirulado Orpbenica lyra.Eiil 

. : ql fe cõricnen mucbas y diuerfas obras. 
Cõpucllo por Miguel de Fueollana. ·.~~ 

Dirigidoal muyalro ymuy poderofo (e · 

fior doo Phtlippe príncipe de E(pana, 0..-v"l, ........ 

IUy de Y nl latcrn,dc NJp6lc• aa .nlofcilot. 
Bt· CON PRtVI\.LEGIO 1tUL.-ol( 

WtH4~ · 

7itle page from thc Orp!Jenicn Lyra by Fumi!Ana 

the top line may represem the highest soundi ng string, the line 

below the second string, and so forth (this was reversed in 
some countries, where the top line represented the lowest 
sounding string). Also, according to the country in question, 
either letters or numbers indicated the frets upon which the 

player had to position his fingers. For example, an open string 
was indicated by a "O" or the letter "a", and the first fret by the 

number " I " or the letter "b". Finally, beamed stems placed 
above the tablature indicated the rhythmic values. 

Compared to the staff system, tablature offers both advan
tages and disadvantages. First of ali, one must understand that 

tablaturc is a notation of action: it shows the performer what to 
do (i.e. where and when to place his fingers) in order to achieve 
the desired musical result, but does not show the music itself. 

Staff notation, on the contrary, is a notation of result: it gives 
the performer the actual music, but leaves him with the task of 
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discovering what to do physically with his instrument to 
achieve the written musical result. It is clear then that tablature 
has the advantage of indicating eh e string upon which a note is 
to be played, but it falis short in indicating voice-leading and 
the exact duration of each note (it merely denotes the time dis
tance from one note to the next). That is why it is important, 
when transcribing an incabuJation from tablature to modem 
notation, to srudy the original vocal piece on which the tabla
ture was based, therefore clarifying possible confusions con
cerning the voice-leading and duration of the notes. 

However, tablature had the advantage of precisely indicat
ing accidencals. lt is well known that during the Middle Ages 
and Renaissance, accidentals were often omitted from edi
tions of vocal music. Ir was assumed that the singer would 
supply the necessary accidentals according to the rules of 
musica ficta. The intabulations of vocal works thus serve as 
precious treatises in performance pracrice, while documenc
ing the transition from the modal to the harmonic sysrems. 
Trend commencs on the subject: 

Th~ intemting valu~ of lut~ tablatur~ fies in th~ foct that in th~ 
sixtunth-cmtttry it was th~ most accurare form of mu.sical nota
tion in acistmu. Th~ vocal music of rh~ rim~. borh ucular and 
sacrul, was writtm in s~parate parts; each voice, and somerimes 
~ach singa, had either a upamu part-book to singfrom, or els~ 
(as in the case of the immmu choir-books which stood in a 
rroolving Úctem - tlu focistol ofSpanish catludrals) had ro kup 
h is ey~s .fixed on a particular comer of the pag~. The music in 
tablattlre, on the contrary. is prinud in score; ali the parts may 
be read together. 

Again, in sixtunth-cmtury vocal mu.sic, th~ accidmtals were 
gmaally left to the discmion of the singm, who supplied tlum 
according to artain convmtions, we!l known to every mwicitm 
ata particular rim~. but changing as the years wmt by. ln music 
printed in tablature there is uÚÚJm any qzmtion abozlf an acci
dmtal; rhe note rhat would b~ produced by putting tÚJum the fin
g~r in rhe place indicat~d is t/g right nou; zvlmher ir is a flar o r 
a sharp is not shown by any special sign. bur by [a] diffirmt 
number, since ir would be pltzyed on a diffimu fret and with a 
diffirmt finger from the na tu minou. 

lt willje um tlun, that music pr~urved in lute tablature is (or 
should be) a more accurau record of whar tlu compour immd
((1. and how h is compositions sounded, rhan is to b~ found in the 
part-books of vocal musi;, · The vilmelistas who followed Luis 
Mi!dn transcrib~d a number of madrigals and clmrch composi
tions for tluir instrnmmt; and from tlm~ tran.scriprions ctm be 
sun which nous tmderwmt "chromatic altmuion" and wher~ 
the sharps and jlats wmt, roen if th~ acttutl run of tlu individ
ual przrts is not always easy to deunnine. 
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These focts are of great importanu in musical history. During 
the sixuenth cenNlry there was a gradual transition from rhe 
ancient mod~ to the modem major and minor {scales]. The 
transformation ·of th~ o/der tonalities towardJ th~ finner tonali
ty of succeeding cenmries was largely deurmin~d by tlu music 
written for the lute, the melodie quality of which began to makt 
the chord an asmtial ekm~nt of musical construction. 4 

lt is interesting to point out that whereas the pracrice of 
supplying accidentals not indicated by the composer rook 
place especially ar cadenciai poinrs such as ends of phrases, or 
else served to avoid a dissonance like the tritone, in many 
intabulations we find examples of accidenrals added where not 
really necessary. These may be attriburcd to the particular rasre 
of the arranger, or orherwise rhey represem rhe difference in 
performance pracrice berween the rime and geographic loca
tion of the composer and arranger. The foUowing example, 
from Mudarra's rranscriprion of Josquin's Gloria from the 
Missa Faisant Regretz, will illusrrare.5 

&Amplc2 

THE TRANSCRIPTION PROCESS · 
The technical procedures involved in arranging vocal 

works for rhe lute and vihuela were for rhe most pare standard, 
regardless of rhe arranger and his particular counrry. One 
aspect rhar every arranger had to deal with was rhe impossibil
icy of performing ali rhe conrrapunral !ines conrained in rhe 
original, especially in pieces for four or more voices. Thus 
Brown elucidares: 

The teclmique of intabulation remained mentially riu sanu 
throughout tlu {si:<teenth/ cmttlry. ln tm ideal ammgement, 
according to Adrian !e Roy and Vincmzo Cali!ei, who botb 
describe tiJe process in treatius on lute playing, th~ pi'rfonner 
takes over rts much of the vocal music as th~ tedmiqu~ of his 
instrummt allows, although in practice the anangers sometimes 
omitted on~ voiu or rearranged tlu part writing.6 

Ofren rhe omission of a less imporranr voice alone made an 
impractical passage playable (alrhough some cases demanded 



more substantial changes, and the vocal parts had to be redis
tributed to bcner fit under the hands of a single player). 
H owever, an omined voice might occasionally contain isolat
ed notes that werc indispensable for the vertical chord struc
ture; in such instances, rwo voiccs could be combined into a 
new one, comaining the most importam notes from each of 
the original voices, thus resulting in a new voice-lcading struc
turc. Here is another secrion of Josquin's Gloria from the Missa 
Faisam Regretz arranged by Mudarra. Noricc how Mudarra 
combined the two inner voices into a single one, using one 
note from cach voice in turn , thus eliminating the octave dou
blings and reducing the passage to a three-part texture. 
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Vihucla Transcription 
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Besides the inability to handle multi pie voices comfortably, 

another major problem faced by the lute and vihuela intabu
lators was that of sustaining pitches, as explained by Trend: 

Luis Milan and the earlier lutmists thought mtirely in tenns of 
coumerpoinr, and not in temzs ofhannony. Tluy r~gard~d music 
as made by a number of voim movi11g horizomally; thry did nor 
think of ir vertically as a mcwsion of chords. Viols and wind
imtnmunts could take the plau of voiw (as indud thry fre
qumtly did) and make music in the same way; thry could play 
ali the notes sung by the voim, and hold tlmn for as longas rhe 
voius themselves. The early orgam coufd do rhe same thing; but 
riu virginais and clavichord, rhroug/1 rhrir innbility to sustain a 
note afier ir had bem struck, were suggrsting rarher than copy
ing rbe effict of voices singing rogerber. 

This was one ofthe beginnings oftlu imtnmzmtal styk in music 
as distincr from {the} vo.cal, and in rhis diffirmtiatíon tlu lute, 
tlu viiJIIela and the guita r kd the way. Thry could not evm play 
ali the notes sung by voices, much less sustain thrm, and thus, 
whm a composition for voices was transftrred to the lute, it was 
not reproducrd, but only suggrsted.7 

One possible solution for suggesting sustained pitches was 
to re-strike long or tied notes, mak.ing them audible once 
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again. N evenheless, that procedure alone would result in a 
rarher monoronous succession of repeated notes. Therefore 
another fearure had to be brought in: that of adding orna
mentation. We have already seen how lutenists such as 
Spinacino and Dalza furnished their intabulations with orna
ments during the first decade of the sixteenth-century (see 
example 1). 

Usually relying on stereoryped figuration like trills, runs 
and turns, the amount of ornamentation varied from one 
player to another, and sometimes even within different 
arrangements done by the sarne player. "Repeated whenever 
possible, these ornamental clichés form [ed) a superstructure, 
so to speak, over the given vocal piece, a nerwork of motives 
completely independent of the original conception."s Often 
that resulted in a constam eighth or sixteenth-note motion, 
obscuring the original comours underneath a series of scale 
fragments. But "the greatest virtuosi of the century, like 
Valentin Bakfark and Francesco da Milano, went further 
than lesser musicians in t ransforming the original composi
tion imo an idiomatic and virtuoso instrumental piece by 
means of a profusion of ever-varying runs, turns and trills."9 
That is the case with the French lutenist Adrian le Roy, 
whose rranscription of Sermisy's chanson ]e nay point plus 
d'affiction is excerpted below. Observe how le Roy, while 
ornamenting the original chanson heavily, still keeps its 
melodie conrour clearly audible. 
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But ornamentation was not always employed extensively. 
Fuenllana's arrangement of the Pleni fro m the Missa Hercules 
du.x Ferrariae by Josquin, for example, makes no use of orna
mentation at ali. Instead, the vihuela version remains com
plecely faithful to the original, with the exception of a few re
struck notes and the transposition to a key more suitable to the 
instruments' characteristics. 

It is then imporçant to keep in mind that the are of orna

menration, employed for the sake of adapting a piece from one 

medium to another, also served a composicional purpose. 
Once the arranger realized that ornamenration was needed to 

suggest sustain, the idea thac he would need to supply h is own 
ornamentation enabled him to exercise his composicional 
slcills, with the score serving as a basic framework upo n which 

he could develop personal ideas. To illusrrate various 
approaches to ornamentation, example 5, taken from Chiesa's 
édition of Francesco da Milano's lute worksto, compares three 
differenc lute incabulations of Josquin's Pater Noster. 

Thereupon, it is possible to assere rhat rhe ornamencation 
scyle was directly related to that of the original compositions 

of the arranger. For instance, the vihuela fantasias by Luys de 
Narváez were basically free from homophonic and scale pas

sages. H is scyle was purely concrapuntal , and chat is reflected 
in his incabulation. A small porrion of his arrangement of 
Josquin's chanson Mille Regretz is given in example 6 . 

Original Chon""' tJ J J 

-. o 

~~mru~~~ :k . h·~ 
·rl7~fFP1C(fFrr-Cj~Ff·~·TfT':?-r 

Notice how Narváez's ornamenration is ser m tmtrarive 

scyle, corrcsponding ro the imitacions of the original chanson. 
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Consequently, the ornamenration switches from one voice ro 

another, resulting in a more balanced and varied texrure. 
Narváez's musical personalicy is also apparent through his 

boldness ofharmonic creacmenc. ln the second to !ase measure, 
rhe tenor voice conrains the notes F#-G-F#-G in quarrer
notes, ali ser in consonance wirh the bass line. Narváez trans

forms the last G inco a dissonanc note by delaying the bass 

note G by one beat. . 
Back ro che subject of ornamenration, an inverted 

approach was occasionally employed by Francesco da Milano. 
ln h is arrangemenc of Fort se Lament by Josquin, rhe firsc three 

measures embody the usual procedures of ornamentation and 
re-srruck notes. Buc in measure four, da Milano does rhe 
opposite by de-ornamencing rhe original version even chough 

che passage would be easily playable on rhe lute as is. 



Francesco da Mi/ano 

lt is interesting to point out that a vocal genre, the Parody 
Mass, made use of technical procedures similar to those found 
in imabulations. Likewise, redistributing the voice-leading 

·and ~dding ornamentation were common features in Parody 
Mass settings. Bur here, the changes made to the original pro
ceeded from the composer's wish to vary (enhance) a pre-exist

ing piece, whereas in the case of intabulations they served the 
pracrical need of overcoming instrumental limitations. An 
exception to this case was the use of glosas. 

A term often used by sixteenth-cenrury Spanish musicians, 
glosas referred to variations on a religious theme or hymn. 

Masses by Franco-Fiemish composers frequencly served as a 
basis for glosas by such leading musicians as Mudarra, 
Valderábano and Venegas de Henetrosa. The Tratado de Glosas 
by Diego Orriz, published in 1553, lists several ornamentation 
patterns to be used when writing a set of glosas. Not 

surprisingly, such p:mcrns are also to be found in the instru
mental intabularions from that period. Anothcr typc of varia
tion form m-uch used by thc vihuclists was the difrrencias, a 

form similar to the glosrrs, but th is time based on a secular 

ground o r tune, likc Conde Claros and Guárdmne las Vacas. The 
distinction berween both terms, however, seems to have not 

been a very precise onc, for Narváez calls h is set of variarions 
on the hymn O Gloriosa Domina diferencias. 

Finally, onc last aspect must be mentioncd concerning the 

comribution of intabulations to the emergence of a purely 
instrumental sryle. Wc have already seen how the Parody Masses 
carried procedurcs common to those of intabulations as well. 
But a Parody Mass was not always a mere re-worlcing of the 

piccc upon which it was based. lnstcad, often only the themes 
and motives from the original composition were preserved, and 

an emirely new polyphonic piece was based on them. Similarly, 
some vihuela imabulations, especially those by Mudarra and 
Fuenllana, were radically different from the originais, from 

which only rhe open ing bars were preserved. The rest of the 
intabulation was set in fantasia sryle, again based on themes 

and motives extracted from the original. Fuenllana went fur
ther to follow some of h is intabulations with original fantasias 
based on their same motives, which he called fantasia que la 
remeda (that imitares ir) or que se sigue (that follows it). 

CONCLUSION 

As we have seen, the art of intabulation resul red in a vast 
reperroire oflute and vihuela pieces whose conrribution to the 
study of performance practice rivals that of contemporary trea
tises on the subject. Equally importam as a valuable source for 
historical research, imabulations documented the transition 
from the modal to the harmonic sysrems, while portraying the 
birth of the instrumental sryle. 

Today's performers, be their instrumenr the lute, the 
vihuela, or even the modero guitar, will likely benefit from 

these precious treasures, a large portion of which still remain 
to be explored. lt is the hope of the author that the presem 
study will inspire the readers to further research the subject, 
bringing to the attention of today's performers and scholars 
this most attractive repertoire. O 
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NOTES: 
t James Tyler, The Early Guitar: A History and Handbook 
{O xford: Oxford University Press, 1980}, 45. 
2 Dom Anselm Hughs and Gerald Abraham, ed, The New 
Oxford History of Music (London: O xford University Press, 
1960}, 111:442. 
3 Rodrigo de Zayas, "The Music of the Vihuelists and its 
lnterprecacion," Guitar Review 38, {Summer 1973}: 11. 

4 J.B. Trend, Luis Milan and the Vihuelists (Oxford: Oxford 
University Press, 1925), 38-40. 
5 ln order to make a comparison becween the incabulacion and 
che original easier, in this and some of che following eJtamples 
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